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Howe's That
Nearly everyone remembers
where they were on
September 11, 2001. I was
on my way to the Katy
Depot in Denison where I
worked for a radio station. I
received a phone call that a
plane had hit the World
Trade Center, and my first
thought was the big building
in Dallas off of I-35 and
trying to figure out how a
plane could have gone down
that low. Once I got to
work, it was very clear as to
what was going on and
almost immediately after
arriving, another plane hit.
It was a day that no one
wants to revisit.
"On September 11, 2001, at
8:45 a.m. on a clear Tuesday
morning, an American
Airlines Boeing 767 loaded
with 20,000 gallons of jet
fuel crashed into the north
tower of the World Trade
Center in New York City.
The impact left a gaping,
burning hole near the 80th
floor of the 110-story
skyscraper, instantly killing
hundreds of people and
trapping hundreds more in
higher floors.
As the evacuation of the
tower and its twin got
underway, television
cameras broadcast live
images of what initially
appeared to be a freak
accident. Then, 18 minutes
after the first plane hit, a
second Boeing 767—United
Airlines Flight 175—
appeared out of the sky,
turned sharply toward the
World Trade Center and
sliced into the south tower
near the 60th floor.
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Bowie beats Howe, 37-14
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City sets budget at $3.3 million;
initiates annexation of property

Senior Andrew Griffin (3) gets a block from Cade
Courtney (9). Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise.
It was a gorgeous night for
football on Friday. The
weather was unseasonably
pleasant and the sunset was
amazing, however that's
where the beauty ended for
the Howe Bulldogs (0-2) on
Friday night. It wasn't so
much Bowie that got in
between Howe and the win
column, but the 'Dogs
themselves were their own
worst enemy in Montague
County in the 37-14 loss at
Bowie. Howe now finds
themselves with an 0-2
record for the first time
since 2005.

left off by putting the ball
on the turf to start the
game. Howe then put
together an impressive 14play drive that took nearly
seven minutes off the clock
and ended on a jump ball
pass to Ty Harvey in the
corner of the endzone from
freshman quarterback Cirby
Coheley for a 7-yard strike.
Howe's first female player,
Calley Vick, then split the
uprights for the first point
ever scored by a girl. Howe
led 7-0 and everything
looked as planned to that
point. But from there, it all
changed.

Bowie won the coin toss
and elected to receive. The Bowie's next possession
Jackrabbits fumbled seven only lasted four plays and
times in their previous game took less than a minute to
with Aubrey in a 44-0 loss.
Continued on page 3
They picked up where they

9/11 events today in Howe

The collision caused a
massive explosion that
showered burning debris
over surrounding buildings
and onto the streets below.
It immediately became clear
that America was under
attack." - The History
Channel.
2017
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Officers of the Howe
Police Department will line
up today on the FM 902
bridge starting at 8:30 am.

to 1:30 pm. The Howe
Middle School Student
Council will be working
the luncheon.

The Howe Middle School
is welcoming all First
Responders to a cookout at
the HMS Cafeteria. Items
served will be hot dogs and
hamburgers from 11:30 am

First Responders may park
in the Charles R.
Thompson Gymnasium
parking lot on the south
side of the school and enter
directly to the cafeteria.

Conceptual drawing of the development by Tomlin
Investments in South Howe.
The Howe City Council
convened in executive
session for an hour and a
half to discuss voluntary
annexation petitions
submitted by Howe
Commercial, Ltd., which is
a company owned by
Tomlin Investments.

separate tracts. The first
tract is approximately
322.045 acres of land
generally located in the area
of Blythe Road and State
Highway 5. Tract 2 is
approximately 146.894
acres of land located in the
are of Blythe Road and
Highway 75.

After the closed door
session, Councilman Bill
The city will publish public
French made the motion to hearings in the near future.
initiate proceedings for two
Story on page 2

Superintendent to answer bond
questions tonight at meeting
Another meeting will take
place tonight at the middle
school cafeteria for
taxpayers to get first-hand
information on the
November bond election
that has been called.

watching that particular
issue very closely.

Last Tuesday evening at
the Howe Middle School
cafetorium, Howe ISD
Superintendent Kevin
Wilson gave a presentation
to community members
outlining the process that
the facilities committee
went through to come to
the recommendation that
was made, which led to the
school board calling for the
Supt. Kevin Wilson
bond election. Wilson
spoke about the existing
He spoke of the current
classroom issues and the
demographics and the
potential need to add
functional capacity limit of
another third grade class
this year, and that they are
Continued on page 13
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The Howe City Council approves the budget and tax rate on Tuesday
night. Staff photo
(Editor's note: Due to state law,
public notices have to be submitted
to the nearest printed news
publication (regardless of
readership numbers) which means
they will be placed in the Herald
Democrat).

two years. The increase is due to
the new home developments and
the increased water sales to new
homes and new apartments.
Howe's budget was as high as $2.6
million in 2007 before the housing
crisis which nearly sent the city in
to bankruptcy in 2009. However,
The city also approved a tax rate of the recent addition of rooftops and
$0.62 which is down significantly a city administrator fighting to save
from the $0.70 back in 2013. Of
the city's credit rating have turned
the tax rate, $0.491021 on each
the ship in a direction that foresees
$100 valuation of property is used a very prosperous next three to five
for the purpose of maintenance and years.
operations and a tax of $0.128979
on each $100 valuation of property Howe's tax rate history:
for the purpose of interest and
sinking on bonds and certificates of 2017: $0.62 Grayson County
obligation.
2016: $0.63 tax rates from 20002015: $0.69
2016
A total budget of $3,332,195 was 2014: $0.69
approved by the council on
2013: $0.70
Tuesday night. Administration
2012: $0.65 Denison: $0.61
revenue were $1,460,612, solid
2011: $0.62 Whitewright: $0.60
waste $296,583, waste water
2010: $0.56 Van Alstyne: $0.58
$725,000, water production
2009: $0.53 Tom Bean: $0.54
$850,000. Expenditures are
2008: $0.46 Howe: $0.54
$797,589 on administration,
2007: $0.44 Gunter: $0.53
$470,554 for police, $74,200 for
2006: $0.49 Pottsboro: $0.51
streets, $90,960 for community,
2005: $0.49 Tioga: $0.49
$323,892 for solid waste, $725,000 2004: $0.47 Southmayd: $0.48
for waste water, $850,000 for water 2003: $0.46 Bells: $0.46
production.
2002: $0.46 Whitesboro: $0.43
2001: $0.45 Sherman: $0.36
Howe's budget has seen an increase 2000: $0.41 Collinsville: $0.28
of nearly half a million dollars in
1999: $0.42

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

City sales tax total $25,003 http://www.cavenderht.com/
Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
announced today he will send
cities, counties, transit systems and
special purpose taxing districts
$668.3 million in local sales tax
allocations for September, 6.2
percent more than in September
2016. These allocations are based
on sales made in July by businesses
that report tax monthly.
The City of Howe received a total

of $25,003 for the month which is
slightly down from a year ago
which was $25,112.01.
Howe's total for the year is
$253,238 and is ahead of the 2016
pace by nearly 11 percent. Howe
has the lowest sales tax total of any
city on US Highway 75 or
Interstate 45 south to Palmer, Texas
which has a population of 2,071.
Palmer's totals are $234,132.

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Bulldogs kicker Calley Vick puts through the first points ever scored
by a female player for Howe. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise
go 65 yards thanks in part to a big
play pass from quarterback
Matthew Wallace to Payton
Price. Wallace ran it in from
seven yards for the score. He also
added a 2-point conversion run
and Bowie took the lead, 8-7 with
2:58 remaining in the first quarter.

to Bulldog tight end Devin Porter
who gained 30 yards before losing
the ball at the Bowie 36 yard line.
The Jackrabbits couldn't capitalize
on that turnover as the two teams
exchanged punts.
Bowie started a possession with
7:55 to go before the half and
scored five plays later after going
47 yards. It was again Wallace
who scored on a 19-yard keeper
by breaking numerous tackles on
his way. The 2-point conversion
made it 22-7 with 5:59 to go
before the half.

Howe tried to match points, but a
Mason Riggs fumble gave Bowie
the ball back only 25 yards away
from pay dirt. The Jackrabbits
took advantage of the opportunity
and Wallace again scored on a 4yarder to end an 8-play, 25 yard
drive. Bowie led, 14-7 with 10:37
in the second quarter.
Howe had a short punt on the next
possession which gave Bowie
Howe's first play of the ensuing
another chance to score before the
possession also resulted in a
fumble when Coheley threw a dart
Continued on page 4

https://www.independent-bank.com/
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Fullback Austin Lee scored Howe's final touchdown Friday night.
Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise
half. The Jackrabbits got as close
as the five yard line but were
turned away on a fourth and goal
from the 14 yard line. Howe also
closed out the first half with a
turnover on downs.
Howe started the second half with
the ball and drove nine plays and
32 yards before Riggs suffered his
second fumble of the night. That
gave Bowie the ball back at their
own 32 yard line where they drove
the length of the field and Wallace
scampered in from the 16 yard line
for his fourth rushing touchdown of
the night. Bowie upped their tally
to 30-7 over Howe.
The Bulldogs next possession
ended on four plays and a seven
yard punt. That set up another
short field for Bowie and they
capitalized on a 4-yard run by
Jacob Skinner. The extra point was
good and Bowie's lead lept to 37-7.
Howe came back with an 8-play
drive, but stalled out at the 45 yard
line. Each team traded punts until
Howe took the ball at their own 37
yard line with 5:25 left in the
game. The Bulldogs put together

an impressive 11-play drive of 63
yards where Austin Lee did most
of the work on the ground at his
fullback position. Lee finally
broke the plane of the endzone
from the six yard line after three
consecutive carries. Vick's extra
point was good and the lead was
cut to 37-14 but Howe's long drive
only left 27 seconds left in the
game.
Griffin led Howe in rushing with
76 yards on 15 carries. Lee had
eight carries for 54 and Coheley
ran 10 times for 44 yards.
Coheley also was 7 for 17 passing
with 78 yards. Devin Porter
caught three for 50 and Ty Harvey
3 for 23. Griffin caught one for 5
yards.
Howe will travel to Muenster (20) next Friday night. The Hornets
are ranked first in Texas in Class
2A. They beat Pilot Point on
Friday night, 42-0. The stadium is
located at 215 E 9th Street,
Muenster, Texas 76252. The live
brodcast will take place on
HoweEnterprise.com and those
listening inside the stadium can
tune to 92.1 FM.

Sept. 15,
2017
7pm

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/
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Howe Texas Rocks!

http://howefamilydentistry.com/

Braden and Brooklyn show off their painted rocks that they hid.
Howe Texas Rocks! Well, those
who live here certainly think so,
but it has an entirely different
meaning so far in 2017. A game
has been designed to inject
community involvement which has
served as a great way for kids to get
out of the house, away from their
electronic devices and search the
town for Howe rocks.

Texas Rocks!" says that it is a
community-building group meant
to inspire creativity in all ages and
energize people to explore the
beautiful joys around us and
brighten people's day.
As of Friday, there were several
rocks in the downtown area and
one in particular at the door of the
Howe Development Alliance.

The object is to paint some rocks
with creative ideas, hide them, find
them, and re-hide them for others
to find.
The idea came from Marie Burns of
Howe. "I started "Howe Texas
Rocks" because we didn't have a
local group here yet," said Burns.
"Denison has "Denison Rocks" and
Tom Bean has "Rock the Bean."
Hiding painted rocks is a
community building hide-n-seek
game that's fun for people of all
ages. Our little group here in Howe
is growing every day, and people
seem to be having fun with it."
The Facebook page entitled, "Howe

© 2017 The Howe Enterprise
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Howe History Minute:
Howe Enterprise
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts
First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service
New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church
A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)
Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3 - 6th
grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change. Please check with each church for
any possible changes

KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at
214-514-4065

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the
crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new
beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

http://kyriescoffeeco.com/
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Asking for the gift of wisdom

Dr. Billy Holland
A while back, a good friend
wanted to know if I would teach
her husband how to play the guitar.
Though I have led worship in
church for years, I am not really
what you would call a guitarist. I
enjoy writing songs and using the
music as a vehicle to relay
messages about the Christian life.
Anyway, she had an old guitar in
the attic and thought it would be
wonderful to hear her husband
develop a musical gift. He is in his
mid-sixties and up to this point has
never mentioned anything about
playing and singing. But,
nonetheless, she announced for his
birthday that she had paid me for
several lessons and went on to say
how excited she was to see this
come to pass. With being put in
such an awkward position, he
pretended to be thrilled and as it is
commonly called was, “a good
sport about it.” In the first lesson, I
was able to speak to him privately
and asked if this was really
something he wanted to do. He
would just laugh and sigh as he
struggled with the chords that were
killing his fingers. Each week I
would bring more homework for
him to practice and I could tell this
idea had turned from being
comical into more of a burden.

been passionate about a particular
subject our entire life, this is
probably not our calling. Gifts and
talents are given by God and
usually placed within our heart
when we are filled with energy and
enthusiasm. In this particular case,
the individual had never felt a
stirring deep within his soul to play
music, and was only trying to
make someone else happy. It was
obvious he was not practicing
during the week and of course was
not advancing in his ability to play.
Eventually he gave up just like
everyone else that attempts to do
something on a whim. Gold medals
are not won by demonstrating a
mediocre interest and a halfhearted effort. We can appreciate
others when they attempt to
persuade and offer suggestions
about our life but ultimately, it’s
our responsibility to discover what
God has called us to do. I believe
that unless we have a relentless
passion and a driving
determination to accomplish
something, we will end up
reminiscing about what could have
been. It would be like a father
telling his son how he wants him to
become a body builder. The dad
converts the basement into a gym,
plans all of his meals and then
relays to everyone about what a
champion his son will be someday.
This just does not work unless a
burning desire is embedded within
the heart of the individual who can
not only see the vision but is
consumed with a fervent aspiration
to succeed no matter what it takes.

not want to. Much of the time I use
excuses in order to justify my lack
of spiritual enthusiasm. The
principals of sacrifice we use to be
successful in the natural world can
also be applied when we attempt to
draw closer to Jesus. Since we have
a free-will that relentlessly tries to
influence our decisions, we will
only be victorious when we lay
down the law about who is really in
charge. Where do I begin? First, I

must understand that my carnal
flesh hates everything that is
connected with following God.
Secondly, until my desire to
accomplish God’s will becomes
stronger than the desire to serve my
own, I will remain the same.
Learn more about his book, “A
Lifestyle of Worship” and ask for a
free copy of his new CD, “Keeper
of My Soul” at:
billyhollandministries.com

I guess by now you have figured
out where I am heading with this
and I confess it causes me to think
deeply about my personal devotion
to Christ. Is God really at the top
of my priority list? The Bible
mentions a condition called
lukewarmness and I am sorry to
say that I have been there many
I’m not declaring it’s impossible to times. Sure, I can act religious and
learn something new when we are talk Christianese but the truth is
older, because we certainly can,
that I do not always live like I
but I am saying if we have never
should. Why? Because I simply do

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com
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Learn about antiques and collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Dr. Georgia Caraway
a

HMS Student Council sending supplies
to Hurricane Harvey victims

Coming Soon

HMS Student Council members stand with some of the cleaning
supplies headed for South Texas. The supplies will be transported
Friday evening to Bryan High School which is serving as a collection
point. The middle school has been collecting items for victims of
Hurricane Harvey.

howeenterprise.com
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Texas History Minute
As Reconstruction was winding
down, Ireland re-entered politics
and was elected to the state
legislature In 1872. While serving
in the legislature, Ireland was the
sponsor for the legislation that
allowed the University of Texas to
finally become a reality. The
creation of the university was an
effort shared by many over a long
period of time. He lost a race for
U. S. Senate in 1874, but in 1875,
he was appointed to briefly serve
as an appellate judge.
In 1878, Ireland challenged
Congressman Gustav Schleicher
for the Sixth District congressional
Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
seat, which then included the San
writer, and history professor. He Antonio area. Schleicher, a
German immigrant and
can be reached at
businessman, faced a formidable
drkenbridges@gmail.com.
challenger in Ireland. He was able
to win his second term, but he died
just months after his victory, in
January 1879. Ireland chose not to
John Ireland lost more political
run in the special election to fill
races than he won, but he had an
the remainder of the term, a race
important role in state history. He ultimately won by attorney
rose from an impoverished
Christopher Upson.
background to become a Civil War
officer, judge, and governor.
In 1882, he won election easily to
Along the way, he helped create
become the state’s eighteenth
two icons of Texas: the University governor. As governor, he pushed
of Texas and the State Capitol.
for property taxes and faced the
Fence Cutting Wars. With the
John Ireland was born on New
1874 invention of barbed wire,
Years Day 1827 in rural central
large ranchers started fencing in
Kentucky. His parents were Irish their properties, blocking in small
immigrants and farmers. He grew farms and ranches. In response,
up working hard but had little
fences began getting cut, and
formal education, as very little
violence erupted on the frontier.
education was available. He was
Ireland sent in the Texas Rangers
seen as reliable and was appointed to maintain order and pushed
deputy sheriff of Hart County in
legislation in 1884 to give the
1845 at age 18.
Rangers special powers in these
cases.
He developed a fascination with
the law and began studying it at
The other major issue of his
age 24 by apprenticing himself to a administration was construction of
local attorney. He was admitted to the new State Capitol. Fire
the bar later in 1851. The next
destroyed the old Capitol in 1881.
year, he moved to Texas for a fresh Money had been appropriated for a
start and an opportunity to establish new building, and construction
his own law practice. He settled in started after Ireland’s 1884 rethe town of Seguin where he soon election. The distinctive pink
became an important figure in the granite look of the State Capitol is
community. Ireland served as
due in part to Ireland. He insisted
mayor of Seguin briefly in 1858.
on Texas limestone instead of
importing limestone from Indiana.
Ireland had fought for secession
After using this stone to lay the
and participated in the 1861
foundation, iron particles in the
secession convention. After Texas stone rusted and discolored the
pulled out of the Union, Ireland
stone. Learning of the problem,
immediately enlisted as a private in owners of Granite Mountain near
the Confederate Army. He saw
Marble Falls in Burnet County
little action during the Civil War as approached Ireland with a
his assignments kept him within
solution. They owners donated the
the state, patrolling the coast and
pink granite to complete the
the borders. Nevertheless, he
building, an offer Ireland happily
dramatically rose through the
accepted. The new State Capitol
ranks, ending the war as a
was formally dedicated in April
lieutenant colonel.
1888.

After Ireland finished his terms as
governor in January 1887, he
quietly resumed his law practice in
Seguin, where he remained a
respected figure. He had made a
tidy profit in the stock market over

the years, but this was all wiped out
in the Panic of 1893, a deep
economic depression that crushed
stocks and left millions unemployed
nationally. John Ireland died deeply
in debt in 1896 at the age of 69.

Grayson County well represented
at Hendrix College

Dr. Ken Bridges

The chaos of Reconstruction
politics swept up Ireland. In 1866,
he was part of the state
constitutional convention. Shortly
afterward, he was elected judge.
However, Texas and many other
southern states were placed under
martial law in 1867 for failing to
uphold the rights for freedmen and
impeding Reconstruction. Ireland
and many other politicians were
thrust from office.

He chose not to run for a third
term in 1886 and instead ran for
the U. S. Senate. He challenged
incumbent Sen. Samuel B.
Maxey. At that time, the state
legislature still elected Senators
rather than the voters. Legislators
rejected both Gov. Ireland and
Sen. Maxey in favor of veteran
Congressman John H. Reagan.
Ireland never ran for election
again.

© 2017 The Howe Enterprise

Grayson County football players playing for the Hendrix Warriors
in Conway, AR. Pictured left to right is Tanner Hartsfield of
Howe, Levi Jones of Van Alstyne, Ryan Pollard of Whitesboro, and
Mason Adams of Van Alstyne. Submitted photo
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K-2nd grade Bulldogs beat Tom Bean
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3rd and 4th grade Bulldogs
The Howe 3rd and 4th grade
Bulldogs lost, 7-6 to Whitewright
in Tom Bean on Saturday. Howe's
lone score came on a pass from
Beaudy Kuykendall to Devon
Wallace.

a fumble recovery by Will Ingram,
Kuykendall had an interception and
Caleb Cox had numerous tackles.
Howe is now 0-2 and will play
Leonard (2-1) next week in
Trenton.

The Bulldog defense was led with

Bulldogs swarm the Tom Cats
The Kindergarten through second
grade Bulldogs brought home
another victory on Saturday
defeating Tom Bean, 31-6.

touchdown of the day. In the last
quarter of the game, Carson Duree
plowed his way to the end zone to
score the last touchdown for the
Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs showcased their
impressive running game with
touchdowns on every possession in
the first half, two by Deacon
Bender and another by Carson
Chandler. Samantha Fuhr pushed
her way through the line for the
extra point to bring Howe to a 19-0
lead before halftime.

The Bulldogs defense saw big hits
from Jaden Strunc, Keelan Pointer,
Brennan Sloan, Caden Crosson,
Chandler, Fuhr, and Bender that
brought the Tom Cats running
game to a halt and only allowed
them to score once in the last few
seconds of the game. Both Fuhr
and Duree had a sack and fumble
The second half saw even more
recoveries helping the Bulldogs in
action for the Dogs as Fuhr picked their pursuit to victory.
up an overthrown snap to the
quarterback and ran it for a 60-yard The K-2 Bulldogs will play Blue
touchdown. Bender, unable to be
Ridge on Saturday in Collinsville.
contained, scored his third

5th and 6th grade Bulldogs are
undefeated and unscored-on

Jacob Campbell (18) runs behind his line.
Photo by Jennifer Daniels
The Howe Bulldogs 5th and 6th
grade beat a good Blue Ridge
team on Saturday, 26-0. Five
turnovers helped the cause as
Jacob "Clyde" Campbell
intercepted two passes, Colton
Little covered an onside kick, and
Rowdy Kuykendall and Beau
Stephens each recovered a
fumble.

Braden Ulmer scored a 14-yard
touchdown in the second quarter to
make it 14-0 Howe. With seconds
remaining before the half, Jones
scored on a reverse for 54 yards.
Howe took a 20-0 lead into the
half.
In the third quarter, Ulmer raced 20
yards to set up a 7-yard touchdown
scramble by Campbell for the final
score.

On offense, Howe started with
41-yard touchdown from Campell
to Cooper Jones. Howe led 6-0
Howe will play Tom Bean on
with 1:20 left in the first quarter. Saturday at 10:30 in Whitewright.

Mahlon Walker (42) handles a Blue Ridge Tiger
Photo by Jennifer Daniels
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September is Destination Dignity Month

The Sherman Municipal Ballroom
will be the setting for Texoma
Community Center’s (TCC) 23rd
annual Destination Dignity
Celebration. Individuals in Early
Childhood Intervention to children
and adults with behavioral and
intellectual & developmental
disabilities are invited to attend the
event to be held on Thursday,
September 21, 4:30 p.m.- 7:00
p.m., 405 Rusk Street, Sherman.
Family members and friends are
also invited. You do not have to
receive services from TCC to
attend the celebration. Hot dogs,
hamburgers and all the trimmings
will be served at this free event.
Reservations to attend must be
made by calling 903-957-4865.

community centers in Texas. The
campaign will focus on: 1.
educating the public about
individuals with unique abilities, 2.
help in gaining independence and
dignity for the individuals served
by reducing the stigma associated
with unique abilities, and 3.
acquainting the public with the
services available through local
community centers.

TCC was established in 1974 as
Mental Health Mental Retardation
Services of Texoma, but changed
its name in 2011, as a result of
Rosa’s Law. TCC serves Cooke,
Fannin, and Grayson counties. The
mission is to provide services that
improve the quality of life and
support self-determination for
The Willie Kick-It Band will be
persons with mental, intellectual,
providing music for the dance. This and developmental challenges.
celebration is a great opportunity
TCC services aim to support
for the community to better
people in the community so they
understand the contributions people can be productive individuals
with behavioral, intellectual &
living with independence and
developmental disabilities make to dignity.
our community. Area businesses
and individuals are sponsoring the Those who would like more
event.
information about obtaining
services can contact: Texoma
Destination Dignity is an initiative Community Center: 1-877-530of the Texas Council of
2228 or 24-Hour Crisis Toll-Free
Community Centers, Inc. which is Line:1-877-277-2226
a statewide association of the 38

Texoma Hot Jobs
Job Title

SHOE REPAIR /

RETAIL SALES
workintexas.com Posting ID
7221942
Location

Sherman

Posting Close Date

10/06/2017

Job Title SR.
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEER
workintexas.com Posting ID
6575629
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 09/18/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2wMIMhS

Posting Link

Description A local company
is looking for a SR.
http://bit.ly/2gLuXX3
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEER who will serve as
the focal point of communication
Description A local company is between Manufacturing,
Product Engineering, Order
looking for a SHOE REPAIR /
Entry, Local Business Partners
RETAIL SALES who will be
and all other areas to facilitate
the most rapid and efficient
repairing, refinishing and
solution to manufacturing
problems.
shining shoes. Other duties
include running cash register
and customer service. Employer
is willing to train.

This position requires a
Bachelor's Degree, and a
minimum of three years of
related experience and current
certification.

Monday, September 11, 2017

howeenterprise.com

Howe Elementary/Middle Breakfast

Howe Elementary/Middle Lunch

Howe High Breakfast

Howe High Lunch

Bond meeting

Continued from page 1

students at the elementary and middle
school campus. Wilson spoke about
bond capacity, fiscal responsibility, as
the reasons for the new four-grade
level campus. He also answered
questions from attendees regarding
location of the school, traffic issues at
the potential location which also
brought up existing traffic issues at the

current campus. The 10-year
superintendent also discussed
breakfast and lunch issues and that the
core at the existing campus does not
have the capacity to take on more and
more students. He also answered the
question of when dirt could be turned
and how long it would take to
complete the project.
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